
NEW MOVE FOR
PEACEIN CHINA

Effort Being Made to Get the
Northern and Southern

Factions Together

Shanghai, Oct. 9.?A definite move
( to bring about peace between the

Northern and Southern factions in

China was made recently when the

Peking government appointed Wang
' Yi-tang ,a former minister of finance,
, to head a Northern peace delegation

| to take up again with the Southern
? representatives the negotiations that
! were broloen off last spring. At that
j time the North rejected eight de-
! mauds made by the South and so
j brought to an end the Shanghai

Peace Conference.
The eight demands of the Canton

. government comprised the follow-
; ing:

Abrogate all secret treaties with
i Japan.

Punish the officials who negoti-
\u25a0 ated the secret Japanese treaties,

i Dismiss military and civil gove
I ernors of provinces who had vio-
! lated certain laws.

Disband the Northern defense
army.

Rescind the mandate of 1917 by
which the old parliament?the body
that removed to Canton and there

V In The Grip Of
k\ A Man's Hand ESUSiLi I

\ You Find Strength or Weakness
What Does Your Grip Show?

jHpßh \ Have you the firm, forceful power of a (J,
jftßl, \ man whose blood is rich in iron the .

kind that inspires confidence and wins

Iron builds strong, keen, red-
v blooded men and women.

Safe Deposit Boxes
We wish to announce to our friends and the gen-

eral public that we can now supply Boxes in our
enlarged vault suitable for the needs of the average
person.

At
1,1.50 PER ANNUM

Larger Boxes at $3.00 Per Annum

ALLISON HILL TRUST COMPANY

_
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0 While W. B. Nuform Corsets are popularpriced corsets, they are not in any sense
vheap but combine in Fit, Style,
the qualities of much higher priced corsets.

for Sale by BOWMAN & CO,
,
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THURSDAY EVENING,

set up the Southern government?-
was declared to be dismissed.

Recognize President Hsu Shib-
chang only as provincial president.

What, if any, modifications the

Canton government has expressed a
willingness to make in its demands
?have not been clearly defined.

Late in August itwas learned that

private negotiations to withdraw
troops had been in progress between
military leaders of the North atj<i
South who apparently sought to hold
a peace conference of thenr own at
Nanking. Since the Peking govern-

ment has appointed a new peace
delegate, the opinlcn has been ad-

vanced that this military confer-
ence may not be held.

The great massse of people in
China have scant concern with the

strife whic hhas been disrupting the
country.

Whatever division might have ex-

isted between the masses of people
in the North and the So'uth, was,
swept away by announcement from

Paris that the city of Tsingtao and

the rights formerly held by the Ger-
mans in the province of Shantung

had been awarded to the Japanese.

The whole country, North and

South, saw that no action to avert

the consequences of the Shantung

decision could be taken with Qhina
divided against itself and this wave

of popular sentiment grew into an
important factor for the restoration
of internal peace.

WILL ORGANIZE TEAM
New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 9.

Ttio high school will organize a

basketball team.

CLEAN UP TODAY,
ADVISES BUTZ

State Fire Prevention Chief

Issues Proclamation
For Today

Chief Howard E. Butz, ? of the
State Fire Prevention Bureau, wants
people to wake up to the danger of
fire. He is out with a call for action
and has designated to-day as "Fire
Prevention Day."

The proclamation says:
"As a means of arousing citizens

to the magnitude of fire waste and
showing their individual responsibil-
ity and inducing them to take more

| interest in the subject of fire pre-
vention, Thursday, 9th day Oct., 1919
the anniversary of the gfeat Chicago
fire, has been designated as Patriotic
Fire Prevention Day, and all citi-
zens are urged to concentrate at-
tention in preparation for future ac-
tivity in the prevention of fires, by
the appointment of a fire prevention
committee in every city, borough,
town and township in the State, on
the holding of fire prevention meet-
ings and the inspection of property
by members of fire departments, Boy
Scouts and other citizens, and the
observance of Fire Prevention Day
by appropriate exercises in the
schools, short talks by employers
to employes on the subject of "fire
prevention' and 'protection,' and the
observance of fire drills in institu-
tions and factories and other estab-
lishments.

"Let there be a general clean-up
and disposal of waste and rubbish, in
public and private places, thus re-
ducing the danger of fire.

"Thoroughly inspect all heating
[apparatus, chimneys, electric wiring
and ventilating devices and make
necessary repairs to insure safe oper-
ation during the winter; carefully
examine hotels, factories, theaters,
churches and all public places where
people congregate and see that

| every safeguard be provided to pro-
tect the lives of occupants.

"Competent watchmen should be
engaged where such service is main-
tained in establishments where man-
ufacturing is carried on, or where
goods are stored.

"Fire drills in schools, factories
and public buildings should be held
at frequent intervals and the occu-
pants be thoroughly acquainted with
the best and safest means of exit
in case of emergency.

"Local public officials should give
special attention to the need for best
possible building regulation, fire pre-
vention, ordinances and means of
protection against fire.

"Educational exercises should be

I held, particularly in schools, to im-
press upon the pupils and general
public the urgent necessity of con-
servation, and to stimulate a sense
of personal responsibility in the pre-

vention of fires.
"The press can render most

valued service in giving its active
support by devoting all possible

publicity to the purposes for which

this day is designated."

County's Finest Pigs
to Be Awarded Prizes

Feeding periods in the Dauphin
County Farm Bureau pig contest in
which the five Dauphin county pig

I clubs are entered, will be concluded
|on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
At this time C. G. Mcßride, Pennsyl-

? vania club leader, in co-operation

with County . gent H. G. Niesley
1 will determine which pigs have made

! the greatest gains and which shall
| receive the highest score on general

I appearance.
Local prizes have been offered by

'the several clubs and will be awarded

| on tht day of the roundup. County
prizes to be awarded to the first and
second best pigs in the county, and
the first and second best coops ol
poultry in the county will consist of
pure bred pigs and pure bred poul-
try. These prizes have been offered
by the agricultural committee of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce.
Much interest has been manifested
by the various club members and
each member is attempting to bring
home the grand county prize to hii;
club.

All three days will be taken In
making the roundup. On Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Hainlyn-
Crum Pig Club and the Linglestown
Pig Club will round up on John
Swartz's farm near Crum's school, In
Cower Paxton township. On Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Gratz Pig
Club will round up on Jacob M.
Boyer's farm near Gratz. In connec-
tion with this roundup will be the
results of a corn variety test which
has been run to determine the rela-
tive merits of the different varieties
of field corn.

Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock
the Matamoras Pig Club will round
up on L. B. Lehman's farm. Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock the Hall-
fax Club will round up on the Hali-
fax school grounds.

The following are club leaders of
the various clubs: Linglestown,
Adam Smith; Hainlyn-Crum, W. L.
Rabuck; Gratz, Jacob M. Boycr;
Matamoras, L. B. Lehman; Halifax,
Arthur Enders.

Labor Leaders Urge
Right to Hold Meetings

Where They Are Barred
By Associated Press.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 9.?A delegation
of labor leaders including James H.
Maurer, president of the Pennsyl-
vania State Federation of Labor;
William Heck, president, and J. L.
Reagan, vice-president of the Pitts-
burgh Central Labor Union, and W.
B. Rubin, counsel for the strikers'
national committee, called on Mayor
E. V. Babcock, of Pittsburgh, yes-
terday to lift the ban on peaceful
picketing and on peaceful mass
meetings for addressing strikers

The strike leaders say they intend
to wage a strong fight for the right
to hold mass meetings where they
are now barred. A special meeting
of the Pittsburgh Central Labor
Union will be held here to-morrow
night and President Maurer, of the
State Federation, is said to be plan-
ning a special meeting of the State
organization to take up the ques-
tion of free speech and free assem-
blage.

TQ DRIVE FOR MEMBERS
Newport, Pa., Oct. 9.?A mem-

bership contest has been launched
in the Heidelberg League of the
Christian Endeavor Society of the
Newport Reformed Church of tho
Incarnation, The society has been
divided into three sides, the reds,
whites and blues, to further the
contest. The leaders are Miss Min-
nie Deardorf, W. H. Soule and David
S. Fry, respectively.

HAS HAND CRUSHED
Huntingdon, Pa., Oct. 9.?Brake-

man J. M. Ambrose, who resides at
407 Sixteenth treet, had his right
hand badly crushed yesterday while
endeavoring to effect a coupling of
cars at the Mount Union tie treat-
ing plant. He was brought to the
Blait 1 Memorial hospital.

RARRISBGRG TELEGRXPRI

Hawaiian Orchestras
Bound For London

For Social Season
Ijondon, Oct. 9.?Fancy dress balls

with the fox-trot, one-step, hesita-
tion, and tango as the popular
dances, make up the program of

social leaders who are preparing for
the next London season.

"There are some thirty Hawaiian
orchestras on the ocean London
bound," said one leading dancing
master who predicted they would

take the city by storm and drive
the popular "jaz" into the social dis-
card. "The pendulum," he said,
"Is swinging back from noisy music

to the plaintive, simple melodies of
pre-war days."

Jury Ignores Murder
Charge Against the Men

Held For Strike Death
Pittsburgh, Oct. 9. The Alle-

I gheny county grand Jury hus ignor-

j 9 ; [

1 ASTRICH S |l
\u25a0 Get Acquainted With
t Our Millinery Department H
JKnow the immensity of it. See the wonderful assortment of Hats and Millinery Trimmings and note the j L

1 unusual lowness of prices, despite the fact that merchandise of the right class is hard to get; that prices are soar- t j
J ing higher and higher every day, and that the present strike of Milliners at New York City is apt to close up |
I every Hat factory in New York most any day. Mis&ini

J a Anticipating coming events we have not waited but made heavy purchases of all the most desirable Hat i J S
?J J shapes and MillineryTrimmings, which are now in greatest demand and willbe so for the balance of this season. 1 * [

I You'll find Hats here-which you willnot see at the other stores. 1 I
I j You'llfind the assortment bigger and better and you'll find our prices generally lower, but in all cases as I L
I 1

'ow as the y can possibly be sold by any store. v ! f
I An Immense Assortment of Newest Millinery Trimmings I *

1

j 1
*

1 Perhaps you don't know it, but our Trimming department is a store by itself, occupying a space 25x50 ft., ; 1 t 1

IT ] where are displayed in seven large show cases and on four large tables everything you can possibly ask for suit- >
""V | a hle f°r Hat Trimmings. 1

J| To reduce the price of your Hat to a minimum, we call attention to our Free of Charge Trimming Plan MI XX hi
jM.' 1 If you buy your Hat and Trimming here, we will trim it for you WITHOUT CHARGE. I 1 *X*XE

Jj This, of course, does not include any making or fancy pleating or shirring or branching, etc., but the trimming part is ABSO- 1 ?*>?*?* J
1 LUTELY FREE. , AAL

yJOK 2 This enables you to procure exactly the style hat you like ?at almost your own price, depending entirely upon the class of X)( I
1 hat and trimmings you desire. ? 1 LJ'-w r

J-A* j We call your particular attention to a few of our present extra ordinary values represented in our great stock. 1 ; *< I

| Large SilkVelvet Hats at $3.98, $4.98 and $5.98 j, i31 Also the newest and best of these chic little, close fitting Velvet and Plush Turbans at $3.98, $4.98 j 31*11i | Medium and Small Matrons' Hats $2.98 to $5.98
| An enormous selection in plain Lyons and Panne Velvets. S3^H£;! Handsome Large Shirred Panne Velvet

Hats, $5.98 to $7.98 A 1
1 1 Those startling new and popular millinery creations are all here. ? 1> 1

t I Our Children's Department Is 1 ;
a Real Kiddies' Store /fin -J A-S1 A separate section 60 feet long set aside for the display of our wonderful selec- lla [

t i tion of Children's Tailored Hats. A i
' , Here you willfind every shape, size, style, color and price you may desire. Our line £

' of Children's and Misses' Tailored Felt Hats is unsurpassed. Jk [

i ' I Our prices run, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98. ' >44" I>4< , We give you the best $3.98 Hat in this city for the money. | . L
| Children's Dress Hats of Silk Velvet at Girls' Large Velour Hats fr\ |> I
1. .

$3.08. Wide side roll brim, wide grosgrain band and \ / I ai Compare with any sold at other stores at , . ,

6 .\ \ / ) -?A.*. K

XX ' $5.00 and $6.00. Our prices on Velour and long streamers; actual $10.98 value, & I sdr. L
i 1 Beaver Hats are the lowest in Harrisburg . (ur% f\a H

considering st yle and 9 ualit y- ell Jpb.i/O r U
'X"X* 1 ' A Complete Line of Fine Tailored Felt Hats, $3.98. P 1 lavKfli
4*4 :1 and'sizes'for a°,i 7^ shapc ' A fa" ass °rtmc,,tco,ors Feather Turbans Are Now ; <^4 1

, Women's Felt Velour Hats, $4.98 ? { Sty> j
XX 1 So,t crußh cro 'Genuine" $7. 98 m Great Demand I, M ,
X:X I ; Mamie Taylor and other popular shapes, and afull stock of As soon as thc weathcr ts coMcr women wi|l want , fjvj; i
XX.i >i f i

Matteawan Velour Hats in many shapes and all the Feather Turbans to wear with their furs. ivV i best colors.
,__

You will not find a variety like ours at any other store ? i i
? e Carr Y Complete Lines of Gage s Hatters Plush Sailors nor W JJJ yOU N(J p r jces so unusually low. 1

XX ! ! Also other Silk Hatters Plush Hats from $9.98 up. Zybclinc As an inducement to present buyers we ofTer to cover any Sfjj6
, [

yy , ; Mush Sailors~s4.9B to $/.98. Feather Turban purchased here with Maline?entirely free j 1
? Unusually attractive prices on Misses Irimmcd Tailored Vel- of charge; this includes Mafine and labor; usual charge for ' tXX vet Hats at ? ? and $3.98 covering SI.OO or $1.50. This offer holds good until October i 1t * J Large Velvet and Hatters Plush Sailors, $5.98. 13th. Prices run. Y "

j 1 And a line of the newest misses' soft crown and brim. j ?? I |
! Tailored Velvet Hats at $4.98 and $5.98.

'

QQ 4/v C? 1 4 OQYou will find every good and new shape represented here, in ebOyO TO tb J.4# t/Oi black and all the best colors.
_____^ mmm 4?4*

i ! Girls' Tams in Velvet, Plush and Duvetyn Cloth | -

| We have extra good Silk Plush Tams at $1.98 Duvetyn Tams of our own make $2.98 p

I Silk Velvet Tams, with fancy and shirred crowns at ..$2.98 We make these to your order in any color. I
Large Silk Panne Velvet Tams at $3.98 Beaver Tams; full size; all colors at $4.98

The Most Unusual Values in Our MillineryTrimming Department
j 1 Only the newest and most wanted Trimmings are shown here. That our prices are as low as they can pos- ~ 1

i sibly be sold for is an undisputed fact, as the followingfew items mentioned here willprove. i 1 J
j . 1 Ostrich Feather Bands at $1.49, $1.98 and $5.98 Ostrich Tips, small and large 49c to $5.98 1 ?

Newest Ostrich Fancies 98c to $7.98
' FANCY HAT PINS IN PROFUSION '

T Glycerine Ostrich Fancies 45c to $7.98 Black, Jet, Beaded, Imitation Pearl, Gold, Silver,Oxydized 49c up j
' ! Burnt Goose and Imitation Airgctte Bands at 98c to $5.98 Fancy Feather Breasts, including beautiful iridescent combi-

*

? , Ostrich Fringe Edging $1.25 to $2.98 | nations $1.98 to $3.98 ] *

i 1 The largest and most varied collectipn of the newest WINTER FLOWERS AND WREATHS and handsomest velvet and , j
jr i silk garnitures and French novelties at popular prices. i

Large Velvet Satin Daisies 75c I Satin Velvet Violets, high colors, bunch 75c '|M| I.X,ll|||
'TyR , Plush Poppies ' 49c Wings and Wing Fancies in all thc new Fall shades ; also beau- ! 1)fOK I Velvet Daisies, 3to cluster 49c

*iful and Merle Wing Fancies 98c up j'&<^

3fotT | Satin Nasturtiums, 3to bunch, and foliage ? 49c N gw Large CoqueTimpo'ns 11 ! 1
"

*

*!' 'Jsc !
, Imported French Velvet Buds, Satin Leaves, 3to bunch ...49c Standing up Airgette Bands, complete Hat trimming, black and 1

Wxv ft Velvet Spider Daisies, 6to a bunch 49c sand colors
'

75 c |,X,I

ii'ii
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Ed a charge of murder against o

special policeman and a deputy

sheriff in connection with the death

of Mrs. Fannie Sellens, an organiser

of the American Federation of La-

bor, who was shot August 26 at

Natrona where there was a strike

of mine workers. Labor leaders have

charged that she was murdered by

deputy sheriffs while protecting wo-

men and children. Recently the
coroner's Jury rendered a verdict
that Mrs. Sellens was killed by per-

sons unknown during a riot. The
case, because of the charge of labor

leaders, attracted almost nation-

wide attention.
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